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Please note: 
We have categorised our items as follows but items are very versatile and can be used in

a number of scenarios for your day!
 

Lets have a chat to discuss how we can customise our details to match with your vision!
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Artificial Flowers



 

BACKDROPS
Rustic Hexagon - from £110

Gold Hoop  - from £65

Gold Stand  - from £50
Rustic Easel - from £40 

Ferris Wheel - from £150



Drapes are
versatile and can

styled in a number
of ways 

CHAIR/PROP DRAPES
Chair Drapes 

(Variety of colours) - £1.50 each
Large Drapes 

(Variety of colours) - £3.00 each



FOR THE TABLE

Gold Table Number Frames - £15 for 10

Acrlyic Charger Plates 
with Gold Beading - £1.20 per plate 

Sage Green Napkins - £0.50 each

Blush Pink Napkins - £0.50 each

Cheese Cloth Table Runners  
(variety of colours) - £2 each

Tealight Holders (various colours) - £1 each

Iamges coming soon

White  Napkins - £0.50 each

Rattan Placemats - £2 per mat

Gold Frame Table Stand
 - £40 each (inc flowes) 

Watch this space! New artificial flowers to
dress this stand are on order! Hire price

will innclude the flowers



CARTS
Candy Cart (No Sweets but includes jars, tongs

and scoops)  - £75

Candy Cart with choice of  
8x types of sweets - £155

Vintage Prosecco Cart  (naked) - £75

Vintage Prosecco Cart  
with 48x prosecco glasses and 

complimentary bottle of fizz - £130

Bubbles Cart (Naked) - £75

Bubbles Cart with 48x prosecco glasses
and complimentary bottle fizz - £130



ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS

Foliage Sprigs £0.50 each

Silk Flowers with White Roses (Large) - £20

Silk Flowers with White Roses (Small) - £15

Bunch of Foliage - £10 per table

White Rose Bunch - £5 each

We are expecting the
arrival of our NEW

centrepiece flowers any
day



EXTRA DETAILS
Soft Play Bundle - £100

Cast Iron Ivory RM Post Box - £35

Rustic Candle Jars - £2 each

Rustic Crates set of 3 -  £15

Gold Cake Stand - £10

 Bride & Groom Gnomes - £20

Lets Party Neon Sign - £35Please Sign Chalkboard - £5

Love is Sweet Sign - £2



EXTRA DETAILS

Choice Colour of Ribbon (for chair drapes) - £0.25 per
chair

Gold Candle Stick Holders  - £2 eachGoblet Candle Holders - £5 per set of 3 (S,M,L)

Cylinder Candle Vases - £10 per set of 3 (S,M,L)

White Gold Brushed Lanterns - £5  each

Capture Photo Sign - £2


